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Morley Warns of Imperialism in Foreign Policy; 
College Prepares for First Prom Since Fall 1942 

Dance to be Held 
In Haverford Gym 
On Friday Evening 

This Friday evening, for the 
first time this year, Haverfor-
diem will enjoy a -college prone 
which may be the last one for 
the duration. The dance will 
be held in the College Gym• 
timbre, The music will be 
furnished by Johnny Clever 
and Ida twelve-plece orchestra 
from Lansdowne. 

Te Be Semi-Fennel - 
It will be a semi-formal, 

program donee. Refreshments 
will be nerved during the 
course of the evening, Tick-
ete, priced at three dollars a 
couple. including tax, will go 
on ale this week. 

Plans for the diner started 
three weeks ago when WILliain 
L. Lehmann. chairman of tart 
dance committee, conducted a 
Purvey of the student Pod). to 
determine the approximate 
ease of a prom. From this 
survey a budget involving a 
total SAPPOSS re one hundred 
dollen was -prepared, and an 
Attendance of forty couples 
was estimated. 

Faculty Member" melted 
Other members of the dance 

committee, which is rages-
ible for the planning sold man-
aging of the evening, are 
James B. Wright, George .  
Montgomery, Jr.. and Frank 
E. Kennedy. 

Invitations to attend the 
dance have been extended sew-
era( faculty members. AT cer-
tain number of these will be 
present. 

The last prom Peen at Hay-
airfare College wee the very 
wasegesfa/ Junior Clam Prom 
that was held in the College 
Dining Hail in November of 
1942. Since that time, due to 
the smaller number and the 
lack of interest on the part of 
the student body, no plans for 
a large Neale donee here been 
followed through up to the 
present event. 	• 

Contains Critical Coasserwas 
Frederica Palmer, Jr., Pro. 

feseer of Physice at Haver. 
hod, het recently come Into 
pemession of a nook of several 
of Ruben Brevreingio poems. 
all under the title "Bells and 
Pomegranates." The hook is a 
Bret edition, printed in Noma. 
her, 114411. Interleaved on Idea 
pages berenena the printed 
poems are pewee of eritialams 
and eonwiente, in the hand of 
Elisabeth Barrett, before she 
became Kra. Browning. All of 
the changes legyeatad in them 
menewete were &deemed In lat-
er editions of the -poems, all 
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War Repatriate 
To Speak May 9 

RASSAII Warner Richie, 
who wee with the American 

-Fr on& Service Cemsaiteee 
Marselllea before the Garman 
hremion of France, will be the 
speaker at Collection Tuesday 
morning, May 9. When it look-
ed certain that France would 
fall, the Service Committee 
sent instructional that he leave. 
He and a few others decided 
to Mine however. and were in-
terned at Baden-Baden upon 
the arrival of the Germans. In 
• recent exchange of prisoners 
they were allowed to return to 
the United States on the Grip-
sheltie 

While at Heverford Eichie 
was captain of the emcee team, 
a member of the glee club, vice 
president of his elms in Ilia 
sophomore year, and a mem-
ber of the executive commit-
tee of the Cap and Belle Club. 

Glee Club Plans 
New York Trip 

Haverford to Sing 
With Spence School 
Thursday Evening 
On Thursday, May 9, the 

leaverford College Glee Club 
will travel to New York, 
where it will continue a: series 
of anneal joint concerts with 
the Spence School Glee Club, 
under the direction of Hugh 
Roes, rendeetor of the New 
York Stela Cantomm, Fol-
lowing the afternoon rehearsal, 
the Heverford delegation will 
eat supper at the Spence 
School and will attend a dance 
at the school after the concert. 

Walters to Sing Solo 
The concert will open with 

"Senriacheri b," a chorus for 
mixed voices by Idoensergeky. 
In this selection the two glee 
clubs will join tercel. The 
Spence School girls will then 
present a group of songs by 
three greet classicists. Mozart, 
Gluck, and &huts. The Hav-
erford hem will follow with 
two Negro spirituals, The 
first, "Water Boy,' In which 
bersalel Walters erall ring the ▪ 138. been specially arrang- 
ed for the Glee Club by Charlet, 
C. Ririe; the second ie "I got 
a Home to a dot Rock" A 
group of American conga will 
then be rendered by the Spence 
School, which will join with 
Heves-ford in a final group of 
charnels eiroe Handle's "Judas 
Marra s.^ "0 Father," 
"Lead On" and "Hallelujah 
A men." 

The Haverford College Glee 
Club, which hag been directed 
and specially coached for this 
concert by Professor Alfred Z. 
Swan, will he reinforced by 
three tenors of the Scott Cen-
ts:went and will he accompanied 
by Junes Kitchen. The Else. 
erford contingent will con-
sist of: Ryrle (manager), Cof-
fin, H. Grow, G. Grass, Blake 
Hearoff, Seligeolin, Walton!, Lit-
tle, Martin, Laity, Arnett, Wal-
ker, Ketch-en, Whitehead, KOMI-Ptitd, Beam, Freeman, Pete 
Flint, Chop/peke and Johnson 
of the Pre-Medical Unit, and 
Henry H. Fetterman, '45. 

Interested Students 
Revive Biology Club 

Dee to the increased interest 
in biology an the Haverford 
rempus, lateral student; tak-
ing the eubject are attempting 
to revive the Biology Club. 
An organization meeting of 
the group will be held Wednes-
day night It 11:30 in the Biol-
ogy Library in Sharpleee 
All studenta intent-Med in, par-
Defeating in the club are urg-
ed to attend. 

Plans ter the meetings of the 
ergardeatien will include am-
erel tripe emend Haverford to 
order to eredy geology, end 
talk' by faculty and student 
members on topics related to 
medicine and biology. 

At the meeting officers will 
be elected acid a constitutional 
committee to draft a constieut• 
time will be apipeieted. The ac-
tivities for the rear of the 
master will be planned more 
in detail by the officers of the 
ere& 

Haverford Lists 
Three' Debates 

Walter I. Seligsohn and Wil• 
limn H. Charterier will debate 
with New York University, 
Thursday, May 4, on the glacia-
tion "Resolved: That men in 
4-F classilieation be drafted for 
essential industries." The de-
bate will be carried over rad-
io station WYNC in New York 
City from 4:30-5:00 P. M. 
Haverford will upheld the Neg-
ative side of the question, 

Monday evening, May 8, a 
Haverford debating teem will 
meet Rosemont Collage on the 
quiet-ion "Retelved: That the 
United States ahead retain 
all navel and air basee ac-
quired temporarily or perma-
nently during the war." This 
debate will be held in the Corse 
men Room at Heverford, at 
7:30 P. M' 

The question "Resolved: 
That the present eapitelletie 
system in the United States 
should be replaced by s social-
istic system" will be debated 
by Ileverfard, to be represent. 
ed by Seligeetin and Maramori 
Kojimg, against the team from 
the University of Pennsylva-
nia. Haverford will defend 
the Affirmative. The debate 
will be held Tuesday, May 9, 
at 8:00 P. M. in the Govern-
ment Home. 

0.0.er to the many inquiries 
about line Harerford Chapter 
of LISA, the NEWS ben rak-
ed David Y. Y. Hata, who 
Ives both a Haverford dele-
gate to the First National 
Conererson of the United 
States Student 'Usefully and 

Cheney delegate to Abe Ie. 
tenagioreet Student Assembly, 
to present • agree-wary of The 
bisiory end miens of the Or-
ge4Z060,1. —En. 

The recent formation of the 
kiererford rempter of the 
United States Student Assem-
bly end the sending of three 
Haverford delegates to the Na-
tional Convention this week-
end makes  this a fitting oc-
casion for presenting some-
thing about the history and 
aims, of the organisation. 

Grew Out of L S. A. 
To undasetand fully the 

present UBBA, etre has to go 
heck to September, 	when 
the biteroatientd Beeareit Aro 

Shares Platform 
With Tom Connally 
And Lord Halifax 

Addressing the 38th annual 
meeting of the American So-
ciety of international law Sat-
urday night, President Felix 
Morley warned of the ultimate 
danger of American imperial-
ism as a result of this country's 
policy of bringing pressure on 
neutral notions "to gain our 
own en d 9." 

Halifax and Connally Speak 
Also speaking to the assem-

blage were Lord Halifax, Brit-
isheArebassador to the United 
States, and Tom Connally 
(Dent., Texas), chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee. 

Although not implying that 
there was "the slightest im• 
propriety" at the present time 
it, the pressure the United 
States is now exerting on neu-
tral nations, President Morley 
acid that there is danger of 
such force being used until seeh 
time as an impartial interna-
tional judicial agency is em-
powered to Identify the cane 
of justice with that of a par-
tinier belligerent. 

Refere to Hall Address 
Referring to a recent address 

by Le, 	tatty of State Gorden 
Hull, he said, "That danger ie 
not lessened by the frank ad-
mission that as our physical 
power grows so does our will-
ingness to utilise it to get. our 
ends.' 

Showing how this force may 
be Tniaassed, Pregident Morley 
added, "Lf ere tan use that pow-
er to deny to weaker nations 
the established right of neutral-
ity we can, with little extension 
ad the principle involved, deny 
these others the right of deter-
mining their immigration, er 
tariff, or even their Seal pole 
eies. Far eny or all of these 
might operate to favor one 
belligerent at the expense of 
another." 

Continued an l'Age 

sernbly was held in Washing-
ton, D. C. At that conference, 
which was sponsored by the In-
ternational Student Service, 
which wan then the existent 
student argenleation, many of 
the delegations of the various 
nations formed permanent dele-
gations. The United States 
delegation, which was the Larg-
est and numbered over a hun-
dred, formed its own permanent 
organization and named it the 
United States Student Aswan- 

In the spring of 1943, the 
International Student Service 
voted to suspend activities for 
the dungeon. The staff of INS 
and many of the students close-
ly reenacted with it felt that 
this would remit in the United 
Steles' not having • student 
gran at all and started to look 
around for a group which they 
might follow and develop. They 
found that the tinted States 
Student Assembly wee the or-
ganisation to replace IBS a.nd 
en inter,' it, estahliehett 
permanent often far it and 

Cmommi arm 4 

Annotated First Edition Reveals 
Details of Browning Romance 

Be ROWERT P. R OCHE 

Although the beautiful retiree with universal acme. It ie the 
of the Elizabeth Barrett and opinion of experta on the Rah-
Robert Browning love affair is joist that this is the way the 
}mown ea many of we certain couple made love to each other, 
intesets of FM almost tragic end eepareted es they were by bar We Men* been uncovered parents, end infinite ()tithes and 
Madds seeniory important fee- enduring love can be read in 
tars In dgearstrining the details the enclosed poetic meaner-
ef the elogamost of the two pieces, 
widah Welk pines. These kelp 
materially to complete the Burry 
of ewe of the greatert and 
meet eodaring romances of the 
last century. 

These letters,-..without the 
eo
in 191""StbfaLen°442;z-  bought 
by a ilimeinellef there wise bad 
them deciphered and typed. 
They were parekened from him 
by Sir Proderiele Kenfon, 
beano of the British Mcaturn. 
He had them all published with- 
out much rees as an appendix 
in the back of a book called 
"New Poems of Robert and 
Elirabeth Barrett Browning"—
all, that is, with the exeeption 
of the ',reddens on -The Flight 
of the Durhess," e 12-pegs com-
mentary remaining 7a leterEm-
tiara, all of which be adopted. 
No one knows why this was not 
poblIshsd; all tenet of W waa 
lc 1. ft le and probably will 
always be one of the faschmat- 

.cemamel Pm/ 4 

Latest Organ of Liberal Youth 
To Hold Convention This Week 

BY DAVID Y. Y. tist 
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3lualc at Collection 

THE MUSICAL PRECLUDES it the Collection 
program. this semester have been greatly en-

joyed by the student body. The inatrumentel trios 
and quartets have been erekomed as a change from 
organ music every week. The quality of perform-
enc. has been high. Above ell, the players in the 
inertrementel miserribles have been students, and the 
participation of students in Collection in thin way 
has done Much for Collection and for the develop-
ment of music at Haverford. 

These programs ham been organised by Pro-
feseor Abraham Pepiemiro, who cannot be - too highly 
commended for the work be has done. Dr. Pepiesloy 
Ms mime teeny boom coaching the player. in re- 
hearsals, but has not played with them it Col-
lection Mesmer he minted the Collection music 
programs to be a student presentation. He has 
done much for the students with whom he has 
worked, send he is still looking for other etudenis 
who play-  musical instruments. 

The 'students who have played at Collection also 
deserve a vote of darks for the high quality of 
their performancei,  an(' for the contribution they 
have made to the Collection programs. 

Toward a Better Library 

C IDEATION BEFWERIN FACULTY AND 
iCroledent. to better the reading Meilities of the 

*college is no longer mete talk but is rapidly ap-
proaching reality. At a meeting last week attend-
ed by the Library Committee of the faculty end by 
Geident representatives, plena were made ka increase 
the reeding metier gotaileble to the entire cottage 
community, thus creating opportunity for knowi-
eige and for enjoyment armed by Haverford Col-
lege to its students, faculty, alumni and friends. 
The NEWS takes ;demure m congratulating the 
Library Committee en its interest and fareighted-
nese in thin matter. 

Tentative meatures were framed regarding two 
important ileum that frequently have been trouble-
some in the past: (1) a proposed extreme in the 
newspaper and periodical "election of the collate 
and (2) etude= requests for new books for the li-
bitum. Perleeps the meet important moult of this 
meeting concern. the Gummere-Morley reading-
room in the library. It now 'mem, more passible 
than over before that the Gemmere-Morley room 
in the future will contain daily Howe 	came of 
the woriors great newitespers sod saw some of this 
c ountryie higher-level pe tie eel,. The Common 
Room lei Founders, Hell, lung a favorite browsing 
spot for Medea". alfe trill henent ea a remit of this 
meeting. Those 	 not in evidence either 
on the main floor of the library or in the Morbey-
Geramere mom may be fond arranged in an or-
derly fashion in the Common Room. Plane rail for 
the appointment by the Council of a committee of 
these etedents who will have the reepoosibility of 
keelding in tomb with Medan degree for peniedi-
Mthe—aecertainieg and repartee; to the Libre:ay 
Oegmeiteas -which of the periodieals ars porpoise and 
which bane cum etemi little attentive. 

Concerning the addition of new books to the II-
brery. all student requests for new volorore must in 
the future be delivered to this same "Indent com-
mittee. if the library finds Reg/ rumble to comply 
with all the requests, this student committee will 
decide which of the requested volumes will receive 
the most usage. 

It goes without saying that the outcome of these 
excellent plena mete upon the suttees of the present 
drive for funds In eerier to rewrite to more and 
better newspaper. and periodicals. Several weeks 
ago the NEWS shamed the desirability for an en-
largement of the lumber of newspapers and period-
icals to which the college subscribe'. The drive for 
funds for these nobscriptions In new in primrose. 
Give generously, for you will be benefiting your-
selves and Haverford! 

Across the Desk 
Ihming the test eleven years many good men 

have spent mach of their eatable time and energy 
throwing cold water on the Roosevelt administra-
tion. Indeed, their efforts have aittaleed each a 
Large degree of excess that today the schninistrs-
tioa is forced to answer for every more that it 
makes. Let us, however, review the record of the 
Penoblican party from 19ee until lesell. On the 
whole the party showed every evidence of being de-
strectively stagnant. Aside from • few sparks of 
life which remained horning, Republican. terra re-
duced to a poeition where they were content merely 
to clog the machinery of the 'New Deal- They pot 
forth ioo positive program and they offered no al-
threatens to the vigorous Dimocratic pletform 
other than one -which wee at/ too similar to those 
from 19e0-1932. it is lodged a me state of attain 
when the minority party to dogmas la reduced to 
offering opposition merely for oppoeition's make and 
when it bas ceased to be the waning fork of the 
eriminietestion, bet become la Mabee axe wielded 
by a blind weederegos who redentlenly attempts to 
destroy the program of the majority party as a 
whole. 

In rename to the purely negative attitude of 
the minority and despite their nentesoning opposi-
tion. In MU the Roosevelt almtaintration inaugur-
ated the only logical policy of economic reform. Few 
eau deny that a ca arse err eneemeary at that time. 
The Hoover administration varied little from its 
predecomore in that It eurseed policies suffering 
from en hie edible lack of imagination. It Is here, 
however, that one point meet be stormed ahem all 
other., and that is - that when President Roosevelt 
instituted the New Deal he did not tree the Amer-
Wan public anything that it hadn't asked tor. We 
have not had soy bitter po4Oical pills forced down 
our throats. Bureaucratic government and the trend 
toward centralimeiem although they may be con-
demned es sock, have not come necessarily as a re-
stilt of the policiee of any one edminietration but 
have been results of a definite trend in our way of 
life ever knee 188e- :Completely disregarding this, 
the opponents of the New Deal have hidden the 
fallacies In their arguments behind a curtain of 
word. end elegem whom meaning has become  un-
favorably conditioned through consistent misuse. To 
claim that Predirlant Roosevelt hem not made any 
mistakes would be almost as foolish as to say that 
all Republican* are tnfaltible Nevertheless, the 
New Deal has been based on prlieiplee which am 
fundementelly emend, and the opposition rid be MO-
stantly eectesed of interpreting mistaken in method 
for mistakes in principles. 

1540 gem the meek weeded rejuvenate,' of the 
Republican party in the pelmet of Mr. Winkle, The 
Oki Guard, however. could not stand the shock; the 
reactionary elements within the party sealed Will-
kie's dome long befog* November 6. It has been said 
that there ere 22 million Republeiane in this *sen-
try who would vote their tlehet men though it were 
heeled by LI1 Abner, but today it appear§ that 
"Ging Reelects' appeal more to those 42 million 
geed, solid, ineseinstime. This writer it a mem-
ber of the sciseol which is very anxious that New 
York should not be deprived of a good governor and 
although hardly impressed with Mr. Dewey'r record, 
I ant glad to me he I. In the good temperer of 41  
other rocceesful slate administrators. Why, they 
even play banjoes In Lectaika, 

For leek of space, I will withheld the Omens, of 
reviewing the nosey argument. as to the relative 
merits of Mr. Dewey and Mr. Roosevelt, but all I sok 
is that before the New Deal in written off the book., 
it is given a fair appraleel es to the ultimate worth 
and value of the principle It has met forth to AVOW-
ire in the met or world- TM" ma only be dens 
by making an unbiased review et what the New 
Deal hen Veen to the Amnia. polblic. 

111 

In the Editor's Mail the We, do wof....ff ,r1..4,7 Med"' the 
opopiom of lie Hoonforel NEWS libirr.. d). 
To the Editor of the NEWS: 

As a devoted alumnus of fizverford it pained 
roe to reed the editorial "Across the Desk," ap-
pearing in the NEWS of April I). This le un-
worthy of Haverford traditions of decency and fair-
mindedness end mound. too musk like the cheap 
journalism of our more unacmpulotut prem. Wage 
ington, Jefferson and Lincoln, in their day, were 
also accused 0 loch things as "stealth, deceit and 
chicanery," and even worse by a partisan prem. 
goo should read some of these old editorials and 
look at some of the cartoon" of those days, 

I know several Met, of high integrity and in-
telligence who have long been closely associated 
with the Preaident and who have the highest re-
gard for his character and ability. It is entirely 
proper to question any men's arts and policies, 

 it is not in the spirit of fair play or high-
mindedness to attack anyone by using befouling 
epithets without offering evidence of their applica-
bility. We want to be proud of the NEWS whet-
eier opinions it expresses. 

Homusom Hums 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
That the Honor System has amok,  room for im-

provement can be observed through an enalliblatiOa 
Of two startling iraatadatondaa; the first withen the 
system itself and the second lee the rotation of the 
syetem to other campus activities. The income-re-
OMB teatime within the boner mean Is sparest to 
everyone who hag ever elgoed as Honor pledge, for, 
in so doing, be most have realised that he was Lot 
only making an ethical egrennent with the college 
neither to help our means help during the amnia-
Miele bat, also, that be was making a second agree-
ment of to ethical import whateeevero an agreement 
whiter, if his fled- pledge bed been lived aii) to, world 
be of nbeeletely no censegmenee; namely, that be 
wcosid report annne whom he sew violating the 
agreement not to cheat. The obrivne Lecomieteney 
lie. In the feet !gat en Honor System implies belief 
in the individual's capacity for 0%c:tieing internal 
horieste. yet as the %Mem is practiced at Saver-
ford, that capacity in looked eirceterith Melt Miele 
thane that the failure of the stolieni to dielisky /e-
ternal honesty I, actually anticipated and looked 
open as au inerriteble reality. 

The second inconnetrumy, that which ice to be 
-found in the relations of the Honer System to other 
campus activities, tan be Amerind In the PfloCtiee 
of taking attendance at both Meeting and Callao-
tin, la Meet a contradiction to the philosophy of 
the Honor System to apply its erinetelen to use 
phase of college activity while failing to put those 
peienplea into active use in other phases! Rarer 
going the arms in which honor is to be displayed 
will eventually lead the simielot to believe that 
Meeting is jestenable, in fact almost ethical,  let 
every situation unless there is an Honor Pledge to 
be eigned. Hence. internal honesty will Ire identified 
with ethical action only when the Veen attention 
involves, the tonsideratiffir of an Horror Pledge. 

These, then, are the inconsistenties. But, why 
are they preemie/ Pureeing this line of thought, 
we must first inquire: What was the resume for in-
troducing the Honor System in the first place? I 
think it will be agreed that the System was pot into 
effect, just an in many *divots the "Proctor System" 
is eximloyed, limply for the utilitarian purpose of 
securing authentic, honest remits from *ea 
• While this is a most important function it 
is not the most important reason  for  adopting are 
Honor System, for  If it were, it would have been 
absurd to have substituted etch a complex coarse-
tee against cheating for the more efficient and reach 
less troublesome "Proctor System." Yes, there I, 
more to be derived from an Hewn System than hon-
est results on test papers, cad that something .lee 
ie the all-round devetemnient within the individual 
of internal honesty. Until the Honor Sieben, looks 
to that development as the end toward which it Is 
striving, intend ed employing that honesty es the 
means to the end of suppreseing cheating, It to ash 
to easurne that the System will never be expanded 
beyond its now utilitarian useful, bill ethically use-
less, status. The purpose oi this letter, however, 
isn't merely to present an ebetraet emelysin of the 
susting situation. Rather. It le hoped that the prem 
entstion of inch an anaemia will etimulete both 
latudeet and farehy Interest concerning not only the 
present Mews of mu Honor Syetetn, but also eras-
cerning improvements whieb might be made ter en-
der to realize more hilly the ponnetial velem of 
Wei a  arldia. 

ROMMIT G0050  '44 
• • 
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The annual meeting of the Alumni Association will 
be held 	the Haverford Union on Alumni Day, June 8, 
1944, for the election of officers, and such other business 
ea may properly cones before the meeting. 

The Nominating Committee presents the following 
nominations for officers and members of the Executive 
Committee of the Alumni Association for the coming year. 
President 	 Edward A- Etterseds, 'OS 
let Vice President 	Wesley M. Heilman, '24 
bid Vice President 	Wilmot P.. Jones, '23 
and Vice President 	Albert E. Rogers, 71. 
Treasurer 	 Walter C. Baker, 12 
Executive Secretary 	Rey S. Vogt, '41 

Members of the Executive Committee to serve for 
three years. 

Geoffrey Bills, 16 
Joseph M. Beatty, Jr., '19 
James P. Magill, In 

Member of the Executive Committee from the Claes 
of 1e44 to serve one year. 

William R. Conn, '44 
The officers and members of the Executive Committee 

are elected by vote of those present at the annual meet-
ing. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Comfort Lectures 

On Penn's Ideals 
PiscuSses Policies 
Of Quaker Apostle 
BY JAMES F. ADAass. Its. 

President Emeritus William 
W. Comfort delivered the an-
nual. Library Lectern lest 
Thursday in Roberta Hall. El. 
topic Wes: "Willis= Penn: His 
Government and Ells Religion." 
Speakirag of Penn, Dr. Comfort 
waited that 'hie ideals were ao 
gessartme and his provisions so 
toward-looking that his name 
has become synommons with 

. toleration, justice and human-
it)? 

inme Fended Amylase 
Peon's position, after he had 

"turned to Quakerism. helped 
Aim to secure the release of 
Sante of the Quakes. When a 

2:401 owned by Charles If to his 
Inither's estate was not earth-

"., Deming end Peen asked for 
payment In vreetern wilderness, 

= he was given the opportunity 
—be do even more. 

His wee the opportunity "to 
: ; bound beyond the seas en 

• • asylum for these In England 
'wed Europe who veers oppressed.   

gar weiscienea sake, and to win 
the title of the meet effective 

. .egairkee of religions, toleration 
3* the modem world ° 
Paseeml Geed Mee Over Lawn 

- I In order to understand hie 
Clinker institution of greens-
neeht, hie ceeeeption of tellglon 
3100 be studied. Peen said et 
one time that "Governments 
like Media, go from the motion 
man etre thens• 	thoegli 
goad kw* de well, good men 
do tenet," and he made the 
Mimed rights of the individeal 
amnellenee his Men considera-
Melt 

The treatment of the Indiana 
se homage bedew was • mat 
foster in the maintainance of 
the pace in Penney 	and 
in reference to this Dr. Com-
fort said, "Philadelphia for 
two eel: turi ea has been a 
propristely a center for the ex-
pression of solicitude which 
Linde Its orinin in Pettree and 
the Quakers' sense of reaponsi-
batty for the welfare. of other 
men. ' 

Saw Heed for Change 
Penn readily gave up any 

personal advantage in his Gov-
mamma and was quick to see 
the nerd for any change and 
defect it, and he influence geld-
ed the project until war broke 

neat on the frontier against the 
Freon and Indian.. It le in-
teresting to think whet might 
have happened if him peace 
principles had been followed. 

In ennelnding, Dr. Comfort 
said, "It may not yet be too 
late. So many of hie theories 
affecting human relations have 
proved practical that one may 
still hope that his belief in the 
Golden Hale applied to inter-
national relations will win ad-
herence in this bit tame-atter/en' 
year," 

J. 'H. Redfield, '99, 
Dies in Bryn Mawr 

J, Howard Redfield, '99, 
died on April 18 in the Bryn 
Mawr Hospital after a long ill-
ness, Dr. Redfield, who read-
uated from ilaeerford with an 
S.B., received an 2.11, from 
Masmchusette Inetitete of 
Technology in 1902, en MA, 
from Haverd in 1910, end e 
Ph.D. frem Harvard ire 1914. 

Dr. Redfield was A civil en-
gineer, and in :Mitten taught 
matherristece et Wo rce ster 
Peletecheie Institute, Wurces. 
ter. 	Mas I isch metes doting 
1906-09; ?Tench or nwarth-
mote College, 1910-11; end Ro-
mance Languages at Prineettet 
University, 11312-14. 

Whale at Hanerford Ise wee 
. anther :int 'The Maine • 
Meek opera gewsinaleg bg the 
Ohm eg SOIL 	- 

Returned from China 

Dr.. CIALLIam W. CAD-
Mira, '96. wbe returned 
from China on the oipt-
hol. last ar.v.lhy. 

Alumni Society 
Attends Banquet 

Morley Gives Talk 
On College Affairs 
Borty Haverfordiens 

their friends attended the Aze 
nun, Dinner of the Fieverford 
Society of Washington, held 
Wednesday evening, April 12,, 
at the Sheraton Betel. Freed-
dent Felix Morley, only ehed-
Wed .speaker, reported on the 
state of the college. Hitch Mike 
were made by Dr. Freak Fet-
ter, Mosier Doughy Maples, 
'14; John B. Hoops.. 71, and 
Lieut. -Cmdr. Gerald C. Grose, 
'M. Cherie, R. Thompson, 
president of the group, acted 
ea toastmeater. 

Preeant in addition were 
Arthur Jones, '85, end Mrs. 
/mei; Dr. Rowland Philips, '14, 
end 111114-pc. Paul H. 
Emelt 16, Sad Mrs. Brett; Col-
by Dam, '17; Frank I'. Flint, 
'29; Hetet P. Brintnn, '24, and 
Mrs. Brinson; Gorden S. Hal-
stead, '2$; Wayne J•eksen, '135; 
Lent. Benjamin Lowry, '26, 
and Mrs. Lowry; Allan B. Pay, 
'27; Captain Edward C. Smith, 
-"PO, and Mrs. Smith; Lient 
(j.t.) Thomas Mister, '30, and 
Mrs. Winter; Eel. M. Wilson, 
'30; Mrs. Gifford Ilion, Lieut. 
William W. Pettey, '32, and 
Mrs. Pussy; Meredith B. Col-
ket, '36; Lieut. 434.1 Roger S. 
Greif, '37; Medical Cadet Allen 
C. Denali, '42; Seth T. Shepard. 
'43, and father; Messrs. Day, 
Klein end Ridgway, '44; Mrs. 
Hoopes, Mee. Gram, and Mrs. 
Thom peen. 

J. A. Hemphill 
Dies in Arctic 

Capt. James A. Hemphill, 
'23, of Riverton, N. J., formerly 
resident surgeon at the Burling-
toe County Hospital, Movett 
Holly, N. J., died of a true-treed 
skull in Greenland on April 10. 
His family was notified be • 
telegram giving no further de-
tails. A graduate of Palmyra 
High Sehord and Haverford Col-
lege, he received this M.D. et 
the University of Pennsylvania 
Medical School in 1937. in 
July, 1952, he left his pest it 
Mount Holly to court in the 
Army Medical Corm. He went 
to Greenland In October, 1943. 

Hie fatter, a former eneyen 
of Riverton, is chief clerk in 
the Department of State, Tren-
ton, N. J. A brother, Wesley 
L, is with the Maritime Coon 
'retake in Waehincon. 

While st Heverford Hemphill 
wen kis letter he hoe, baseball 
and frissHa o

n
o • member of 

dr 	
4 member 

 WM ea 
the 	OAR fee tel "sere.  

1911 	. 
Philip R. Deans, York, 

Pennaylvanin has just com-
pleted more than a yeses 
nervier es Principal Trade Re-
quirement-9 Analyst with the 
Lend-Lease Administration fn 
Washington, D. C. He arrived 
home in time to take the their-
maaehip of the York County 
Red Cress .War Fired Commit-
tee, which has obbajeted sub-
scription* in Caneaa of its quota 
of 035,000. 

1912 
Jake D. Renninger died De-

cember 1942. lie was 61 
years old at the time of Ma 
death. He was for many ream 
a teacher of modern languages 
at Technical High School, in 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

1917. 
bw D. Des has joined the 

Republlmn National Caemnittete 
tie Waehiogton ea a writer, Mr. 
Dam has been writing for vari-
ous members of Compete for 
the peer two Wank He lee 
given a series el leebzree 
poet-war prelgeme, whirs]: have 
eppaared in the reagasine, 
"Vital Speeches" 

1923 
W. Commander, H. Tatted] 

Brown. Jr., terrors Dean of 
fleverford College, is Assistant 
Director of Training Education 
of the Twelfth Naval District. 
His recent marriage was to 
Thelma Disney of Philadelphia 
and took place in the Chapel on 
Tree/une Island in San Fran-
cisco Bey lest Christmas Eve. 
Their present address is 160 
Diveadero Street, San Fran-
caeca, 17, California. 

1923 
Dwight W. Mehemet spoke 

at the Brookdale Community 
Men's Forum, Bloomiield, New 
Jersey, on Sunday, April 2, On 
"A Beets for Poet-War Burn-
nese." blichener is assistant 
director of research of the 
Chase National Bank in New 
York, and as a well-known 
economist. - 

1927 
Mr. end Mra. S. fitanafeW 

Bargee! ammunee the birth of 
• son, David Stansfed, en 
February 25. Mr. Sargent, a 
member of the Department of 
Psychology, Barnard College, 
Columbia University, hes just 
published • book, "Basic Teech-
ings of the Great Psychol-
oeista," • in the New Home 
Library Series put out by 
Doubleday, Doran. 

192 
Captain Limed C. Perms is 

on duty eversees. 

1932 
Cherie* K Strickler is ease- 

t inted with the firm of McCon-
nell and Preiden, Certified Pnh- 
lie 	Ina Pidiadel.. 
phis. Strickler masemathdly 

= the Penneylvesta mats 
Examtnatian for Cali. 

Sadintatie Aeconsta Is the Cali 
og INA 

Nsa 
W. Manton Sedges ht a 2nd 

Lt. with the 58th Ordnance 
Co, and Ls on the Anzio Beach-
head. 

1839 
J. H. Ricks, Jr., is now a 

C. P. S. Camp No. 59, Elkton 
Oregon. 

1942 
Thomas C. Cothran, Jr., is an 

Ensign, SC-USNR, end his ad-
dress is USS &trate Fe, c/o 
Fleet Post 051ce, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. He is &burgher 
officer and assistant supply et. 
ficer; hie ship is somewhere in 
the Pacific. 

Pfc. Edwin Barrington, of 
the ASTP, was assigned to the 
Italian Area end Language 
Unit at liaverford College. 
With the departure of this unit, 
he goes on to another antra - 
meet. He is married and his 
home address is now 1806 Fair-
mount Avenue, 
Penis. 

Charles A. Nam. Jr., is in 
the Army. His address is 865 
tat Avenue, New York City. 

George T. Werner is In the 
Signal Carp and is stationed 
Sr New Jersey. 

1948 
Ensign Demise R. Hallett 

recently met John W. Dorsey. 
'41, in New Caledonia. 

Holland Header expects to be 
with the Foreign Economic Ad-
minietrs.tion Mission in New 
Delhi, India, from May, 1944, 
to August, 1946. 

1643 
PrL Harold S. Thomson is 

somewhere in England. He 
writes that 'Stars and Stripes" 
the Army paper, has had all 

	

of Her 	's basketball 
scores. Not so long ago he had 
me, extended page end was able 
to visit the Interesting spote 
of London. He hope* to be 
able to visit Cornwall, the Lake 
Country, and to make a trip to 
Scotland. He writes that Alan 
S. Roger., '42 is somewhere In 
England and is a navigator. 

Alfred & Cesaferd he now 
with the II S. Marine Corps at 
Quasi tire, Vi. 

1944 
Metre H. Reyes Smith, Jr., 

is engaged to Miss Marian 
Holly Mueller, daughter of Mrs. 
Louis T. Mueller, of Penfield, 
and the late Mr. Mueller. Wes 
Mueller is a senior at Beaver 
College. Smith Is stationed at 
the Naval Diesel School, Penn-
synrseie Buie College. 

Canna Jame has been cons-
missies/ad Flight Officer and has 
received his wing. na naviga-
tor. At prepank he le station-
ed at the Pints Army Alr 
Rae" Peet& Tease, as tovigo-
tar en a B-1/. . 

	

Belmort 	J. 	bee jest 
parial big amarbailkil to be 
a bestow* le the Navy. 

W. A. Blair,',11, 
Receives Honor 
From Governor 

Recognition Given 
To Life-long Service 
For North Carolina 
Governor Broughton of North 

Carolina recently presented to 
Williem A. Blair, '8/, a testi-
monial in honor of his lifetime 
of service on the North Care-' 
lints State Board of Charities 
and Welfare. Blair has been 
a member of the board foe 63 
years, serving for the hot 40 
years as chairman. He has 
worked under 14 governors. 

The inscription on the testi-
monial was as fellows: 

The State of North Caro-
line to William Allen Blair, 
Greeting: 

The Governor and mem-
bers of the Council of the 
State of North Carolina, on 
behalf of the pelople of 
the State, commend your 
long record of uneethish 
service on the State Board 
of Charities and Public 
Welfare for which you 
have received compensation 
only in the satisfaction 
which comet from a great 
work nobly done and the 
appreciation of your fel-
low citizens of this com-
monwealth. 

Your service in the field 
of public welfare as a mem-
ber of this board time 
September, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-owe and 
as its ceedrense since Octo-
ber, nineteen hundred and 
four, is unequaled In Ito 
span of years. 

Your record has never 
been surpassed in devotion 
to and underetandlee of 
the State-wide problems of 
charity and public welfare. 

This State hne been 
fortunate to have had your 
guiding hand In charge of 
i ts ministrations to the 
needs of Its people. 

Your remarkable career 
will not be forgotten and 
your name will always be 
honored amongst vs. 

E. li 4Welhourn 
Goes Overseas 

E. Herehleton Wethourn, Jr., 
18, went from • draftee private 
to a captaincy in keg than 21 
menthe. He wee drafted on 
October 20, 1941, and sent to 
Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va., 
from which he was transferred 
to Fort Bragg, North Ciro-
lire for training. He was 
shortly made an acting non-
com, and took the four-week 
preliminary tniining for Officer 
Candidate School. 

He entered Officer Candidate 
School at Fort Bill. Okla., in 
Hersh, 1942, and was com-
missioned a second lieutenant 
in the field artillery in May of 
that year. He was them as-
signed to Camp Roberta, Cal., 
teaching infantry tactics. He 
wee transferred to Fort Bragg 
and warned to • battery  In 
the 229th F. A. Regiment, and 
later to • Headquarters Battery 
as Assistant Communieetions 
Officer, followed by an amain-
naent to the Battalion Staff 
as Assistant S-9 Officer. 

He was promoted to the rank 
of first lieutenant in November, 
1942, and to the rank of cap-
tain In July, 1943. In Septem-
ber, 1e42, he Leek a two weeks' 
course at Pert Belvoir, Va., in 
attacks ore fortified land poet 
trona. During this time his 
battalion wee sent to Tennes-
see en maneuvers and he was 
given command of "R" battery. 

From these maneuvers the 
battalion went to the desert 
area of Southern California for 
further training. Early this 
year the battalion Wag shipped 
Ceentelail. We 1E* ure's fireeent 
address! be No 0.11116466, "B"— 
=Lb Field Artillery Battalion. 
A.P.O. No. 230 c-o Postmaster, 
New York, N.  1. 



9 at 

IssIES B. 'FllIGHT, 020 

was rood captain of the 

1944 barbell leen. 

BOX SOO.RE 
11AVERFORD ab 
11,Nr111. 2b 
Wright, lb 
Henke's, sa 
Taylor,  
Kennedy. c If 
Trainor, 2.19 
leructder, et 
dteetat. rf 
Annealey, p 
• rf 
Crowell, rt 
Davis, 'lb 
•11 one, 

	

Totals 	4 1 

•balted for AteN•11 

	

PANZER 	a 
Hater. lb 
Krautblatl. lb 
Kerb a n, c 
Cohn. p 
Roast. If 
Tertmettl, se 
Kelley. lb 
Nose. rt 
Clittnn. cf 

Is 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

• 
4 

Haverford 0 0 0 0 	I 
Passer 	4 0 0 0 0 I 

0-12 
o- 

Wingerd Wins Fifth 
In Invitation '100' 

Dan Wingerd, '48, now in 
the Swarthmore V-12 Unit, 
beat out some of the top-
ranking track teen In the 
East when he finished fifth 
in the final heat of the In-
vitation 100-yard dash at 
the Penn Relay Carnival 
last Saturday. The first 
three places went to Ed 
Conwell, Barney Ewell, and 
Herb Thompson. Wingerd 
qualified for the final beat 
by winning second place 
behind Dwell in the fastest 
of the three trial beats. 

In earlier dual meets 
with Temple and Midden-
berg Wingerd pulled triple 
triumphs in the 100, 220, 
and the discus. 

USSA Convention 
Cartimmol from Pm 

made the organisation active. 
Communist Groupe Dilated 

After the AMR' members had 
contacted enough representa-
tives in various colleges who 
offered to support it, they call-
ed a First National Convention, 
which was held In New York in 
May 1943. At that convention, 
the Communist and ',Fascist 
groups were ousted, a Consti-
tution for the organization was 
adopted, and an Executive Com-
mittee was elected to rule over 
the organization till the next 
convention, which is to be held 
this week-end. Haverford wars 
represented at the meeting lest 
year by William H. Charterer, 
David Y. Y. Hide, and Stacey 
H. Widdicombe, Jr., who repre-
sented Profeleor Stinnes' Post-
War Planning claw. 

Maaaryk to Speak 
Since last May, the USSA 

has been sponsoring confer-
ences, including one on the 
N. B. P. B. report and one on 
the problem of post-war 
Europe, It has sueceeded in 
organizing local chapters inch 
as the one at Haverford, which 
Is In direct contact with the 
national organisation. It has 
achieved a great deal locally in 
helping Negroes, ire helping 
elect into -Congress liberal 
statesmen, and in other liberal 
projects. 

Haverford will be represent-
ed at the convention by Char. 
toner, Thomas P. Goodman and 
Welter I. Seligachn. In addi-
tion to mapping next year's 
program tie cm-maiden will 
have discussion groups and will 
hear such speakers as Jan 
Maaaryk and Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. 

Browning Romatice 
Comtism./ lee. Per. I 	• 

lag mysteries of the literary 
world. 

Elopement Proposed 
The signiecnnce of the loss 

of this letter in threefold. First, 
it dovetails with the "Love 
Letters of the Brownings" which 
were published in 1893. Second. 
ly, it shows the extent of Elis-
abeth Barrett's early literary 
criticism, which was evidently 

	

much more far-reaching than 	' 
was previouzly thought Third- .).= 
ly, it his an important bearing 
on the romance between the 
two, for in the poem Robert Ire 
tended to portray a domestic 
situation similar to that in 
which Elizabeth hoed and to 
show that flight wan the only 
solution to the entanglement. 
He made her promise to read 
It and give him all of the im-
preaaione which she received 
from it. In feet, It was his 
proposal to her, inviting her to 
elope with him, and the next 
year she did so. It hem taken 
the best scholars of our own 
and previous generations 100 
years to figure thin out from 
the content of the poem. 

The story of Dr, Palmer's 
acquisition of this book le an 
epic in itself. His uncle, Dr. 
George H. Palmer, of Harvard, 
from whom he inherited it, in-
tended to purehase it from a 
bookseller In New York, but 
the price that was asked for it 
was too high, so be returned 
the book. Later, be new a no-
tice on his desk that led him to 
believe that he had kept the 
book without paying tbe book-
seller, no he immediately sent 
him the sum that had been for-
merly staked. The bookseller 
then had both the book and the 
money, When Dr. George H. 
Perrier died, Dr. Palmer of 
Haverford sued the bookseller 
for the earn, but finally settled 
for the book in question, which 
he later found to be a rare find. 
The book is now in the treasure 
room at Haverford College. 
where it may be viewed by 
metnibere of the student body 
and the faculty. 

Ardmore Printing 
Company 

PRINTERS as. ENGRAVERS 

49 RITTENHOUSE PLACE 

ARDMORE 
Place Ardmore 17W 

*eats lie Mee tee Oen 15 Yell.7 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS Eastman, Dillon it Co. 
Life 	Property 	Lisbility Nests. env York Stock dicky 

J. B. Lo acre 	Investments 
415 Walnut Street 	225 9 Fifteenth St Phila- Pa 

PhIladelphi• 
-•_ 

Ogler/ Prmaralorr 
Naams &Neal for 
Nays and (Rem 

MONGOL 
raaadall 

avetaime 	
Ft Ing 

/area It) 

Warne.. Ilebool ban lona bads tdasraMar1441 47 Almolallna UAW*►  
teal atrtempbere eneDard lella alma.. I...Mara WA., and *0.414,./IIv 
oonantonitr acrIelt1m on a Ill-awry farm with meedlete lair, ma 
O wns Nelda 

I•MNAI I. WALAIM /IrlaelpAL 1171.14wa *Arm; Weselaira ear. 

WOULD YOU UNE AN ENGAGEMENT RING 
THAT IS 'DIFFERENT? 

Perhaps eon would prefer to have your engagement tier eV with a Rion'', Sapphire, 
SuirsSappinire or Chryseberyl Cat's-Eye. Or, if you wish to use the traditional Dia-
mond as the symbol of your engagement, you may have your own idea as to how It 

.baulk be nab rated. In any rise, you will be pleased with the engagement ring rig-

gestions you will me in our varied collection. 

111111 LOWER 
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Cindermen Bows  to Penn Charter; 
Scarlet Nine Defeats Panzer, 12-7 

Goerke To Play 
Varsity)Tennis 

The tenni, team has been 
gradually shaping up these 
last few weeks. The squad Is 
now narrowed to nine men: 
Tom Birdsall. George Mont-
gomery, Jim Mumma. Bill Na-
ra, Bob Slayton. Clark Rul-
ings. Malcolm Cameron, Herb 
Siotnick. and Phil Mann. 

Ed Goerke, last year's num-
ber one man, will probably 
play. He is eligible, even 
though he is not in attendance 
at college. Because he has not 
yet graduated, it means that 
probably five of tim above Vile 
men will be on the varsity. 

The team has played no 
matches so far. There are 
matches scheduled with Lehigh. 
May 13, and with Johns Hop-
kins, May 3, both away. Match-
es are being arranged with 
Queens College, at New York; 
Loyola. of Baltimore; and Vol-
ley Forge Hospital. 

(022Th 

Eat 

ICE C 

Keep 'em maim with 
Rreper's deficioua ice 

cowman 

Morley Warns 
Corthotied iron Pay I 

"The acid test," said Presi-
dent Marley. "in such a polity 
as that announced by Secretary 
Hull on April 10, is whether or 
not we regard it as unilateral, 
whether or not---if the situa-
tion were reversed-we would 
be willing to have the Marne 
reasoning applied to as" 

Concluding his address, Pres-
ident Morley declared, "Climax 
approaches in our own strug-
gle attains the evil doctrine that 
justice and power are synony-
mous. It becomes the more 
imperative that history shall 
never record us among those 
who Insist on being judges in 
their own mines" 

Established 1871 
HOPPER, HOLIDAY & OD. 
Members Mlle Stock Exchange 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

sCMOOL 

Is a Normal Year 
N &redeems' Eater 44 College. 

Dread Cabana Comma wee 
*Meet LII. limmal IM MO. 
Name 11.**A.Jec Mop lira. 

am. ma IIIrla r Oa NA. 
mew anadAlaar Ora 

=AA m. *5.5.0.1 44 din non 
Caa•faL meememseame ewsresese 

ammersome 045 . Awe Oars- 
MIA 	rutbe. reelae.s. 
eau. 20 maim boos Tatars. 
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Bill Annesley Gains 
First Win of Year; 
Fords Trail till Fifth 
The Scailet and Black of 

Haverford College broke into 
the win column last Saturday 
when the baseball teem defeat-
ed Panzer College, East Orange 
physical edueatioe college, on 
the latter's home field by a 12-
7 count. 

Bill Annesley hurled the en-
tire game to earn his first vic-
tory. He pitched well during 
the whole game with the poss-
ible exception of a shaky- first 
inning, when two walks, two 
hits and a hit batsman restated 
in four runs. Two hits and a 
walk handed the enemy a tally 
in the fifth, while two Hits and 
an error in the seventh suc-
ceeded in giving the loners their 
final two roan. 

Deluge Marla in 5th 

With the score 4-0 as the 
game entered the fifth inning, 
the deluge came, with the men 
from East Orange ors' the, re-
ceiving end. Ben Leuchter 
started it off when he reached 
first on an error. Pete Steefel 
then pushed to second when he 
took first after being hit by a 
pitched ball. A pass to Am. 
Daley loaded the sacks and 
them an error on Don McNeill'. 
ground ball allowed two run-
ners to cross the platter. Cap-
tain Jim Wright then hit a long 
My to the right field foul line 
where it was muffed by the 
fielder, this error accounting 
for two more runs. With 
Wright on second. Paul Hen-
kelt came through with a base 
blow that brought in the ran 
which put the Hornets ahead 
with a lead that was never re-
linquiahed. Henkel. went to 
second on Frank Kennedy's 
single and stele third. Them 
on Dick Taylor's infield not 
Henkel scored the sixth and 
final run of the inning. 

Fords Tali? 5 
The following inning was al. 

most as disastrous for Panzer 
as the Mallannnin dented the 
plate for eve more. Steefel 
struck out to begin the inning 
bat the catcher's wild throw to 
first after a dropped third 
strike pat the little right field-
er on base. Anneeley then pro-
ceeded to fan. but Don McNeill 
reached first on the first seek-
er's babble, Steefel pulling up 
at second. Jim Wright then 
connected for a triple to left 
center that batted in MeNeill 
and Steefel. An error on Hen• 
1:Vie ground ball on the part of 
the third baseman allowed him 
to meek first an Wright tallied. 
Kennedy, Taylor, and Mason 
Trainer them hit successive sin-
gles and two more runs scored 
as the Haverfordfaine score 
reached it In the following 
inning, the seventh, Aisneeley, 
McNeill, and Henkel' combined 
boos knocks to produce the Red 
and Black's final store. 

Lose First Meet 
Of Season, 65.52; 
Domincovich Stars 
In its first meet of the sea. 

son, Haverford's "B" track 
team lost to Penn Charter, 
66-52, last Wednesday. The 
Fords' captain, Paul Dominco-
vich, was the star of the day, 
gaining two firsts, one tie for 
first, one second, and one 
third. Schofield, with one first, 
one second, and two thirds, led 
Penn Charter. 

The Scarlet had an 18-point 
lead at one time in the meet, 
but in the 220, 880, pole vault 
and broad jump Haverford 
picked op only five points to 
Penn Charter's 31. 

The beet race of the day was 
the 100-yard dash. The first 
three men, Marshall. Dominco-
vich. and Schofield finished 
about a foot apart. Marshall's 
winning time was 102. 

Summaries: 
120-yard high hurdles - 1, 

Domincovich (H.); 2, Marshall;  
3, Swope. Time, 17. 

100-yard dash-1, Marshall; 
2, Domincovich (H.); 3, Scho-
field. Time, 10.2. 

Mlle run - 1, Hughes; 2. 
-Miller (H.); 3, Goodman (H.). 

Time, 6:06. 
440-yard dash - 1, Bush-

Brawn (H.); 2, Brown; 3, 
Hood (H.). Time, 68. 

220-yard low hurdles - 1, 
Domincovich (H.); 2, Marshall; 
3, Decker. Time, 2'7.2. 

220-yard dash-1, Kelley; 2, 
Glemnann; 3, Bush-Brown (H.). 
Time. 24. 

880-yard run-1, Brown; 2, 
Hughes; 3, Smith. Time, 21.7. 

Shotput 1. Schofield; 2, 
Sherpick (El.); 3. Oriernann. 
Distance, 44 ft. 'I in. 

Javelin - 1, Lehmann (H.); 
2, Good (H.); 3, Schofield. Dii-
tance, 129 ft. us in. 

Discuss-1, Sherpick (H.); 2, 
Schofield; 3, Kennedy (H.). 
Distance, 103 ft.. 654 in. 

Pole vault-1, Keller; 2, El-
kinton (H.); 3, Bailey. Height, 
11 ft 

High jump-1, Domincovich 
(H.) end Richie (H.); 3, Bailey. 
Height, 6 ft. Ca in. 

Broad jump - 1, Bailey; 2. 
Keller; 3, Domincovich (H.). 
Distance, 20 ft. 7% in. 


